TravelCarma Emperia
End-to-End Reservations ERP for
Travel Agencies

Issues hampering the growth of
Travel Agencies today

 Inability to take bookings 24x7
 Lack of Real-time Pricing and Availability
 Using multiple systems for fare comparison,

booking, accounting and customer management
 Slow turnaround time in building itineraries &
quotes
 Inability to scale due to offline operations
 Tracking Commissions and Payments for
Suppliers and Agents

How TravelCarma Emperia Helps
An end-to-end Travel ERP solution with a wide range of functionalities to help
agencies automate their booking process, efficiently manage their back office and
inventory and optimize overall business performance

Key Benefits
Lets you take bookings 24x7 on any device
Single interface for managing your operations
Lets you create quotes in minutes, not hours
Helps you centrally track sales & commissions
Helps you maximize your revenue & profits
Distribute inventory through multiple channels

Solution Overview

Modular
Scalable
Cloud-Hosted
Multi-Tenant

B2C Booking Engine
Our retail portals and booking engines are designed to deliver a superlative browsing
and booking experience for your customers. They are optimized for both web and
mobile



Real-time rates and availability for flights, hotels, activities, transfers and
car rentals



Aggregation of multiple supplier feeds into the booking engine via API



Support for multiple languages & multiple currencies with real-time
currency conversion



Ability to add multiple items to a shopping cart and book them together



Dynamic packaging to book a flight+hotel as well as flight+fixed packages



Flexi-search showing airline fares +/- 3 days around the selected date



Ability to specifically see the lowest fare on the selected date(s) for
different Airlines



Ability to store frequent co-traveler details to save time during booking



Auto cancellation of unconfirmed bookings



Ability to show promotions on the search results



Book-now-pay-later feature to let customers make a reservation online but
pay offline at a later date

B2B & Call Center Module
Emperia includes a user friendly interface to let your b2b agents as well as your
employees log into the system and make reservations on behalf of customers with
centralized customer and booking management



Single booking interface for downline b2b agents and callcenter employees



Agents and employees can create quotations with live as well
as offline fares and make the bookings on behalf of the
customers



Ability to copy/merge quotations for same or other customers
planning a similar trip with updated prices and dates



Co-branded booking interface for agents with the ability to
send personalized emails and issue vouchers with their own
branding



Facility for downline agents to apply real-time markups



Customizable Email templates for various types of
communications



Agent wise online balance recharge facility

Back Office Module
Our admin interface helps you manage all your business rules, such as markups,
commissions, promotions etc for effective revenue management. It also helps you keep
tabs on your business through in-depth accounting and BI reports



Ability to configure pricing rules such as markups and
commissions by various criteria such as customer class, agent
class, product, region, supplier etc



Ability to configure markup exceptions



Ability to centrally set up agents, customers and employees



Configuration of promo codes and other forms of promotions



Facility to setup prepaid and postpaid agents separately



Management of credit limits and deposits for sub-agents



Management of local taxes and fees applicable on the
bookings



Detailed ledger reports to facilitate reconciliation



Business Intelligence reports to track bookings, commissions,
cancellations for both online and manual bookings made
offline

Inventory Manager
The inventory module helps you and your vendors manage your contracted inventory
of hotels, packages, activities and car with pricing and availability. The rates can be
controlled and availabilities in the distribution channels can be monitored



Central interface to setup product types, amenities, rates,
allocations, stop sell, etc



Ability to manage content, including descriptions, upload
images, enter details of special deals/offers, setup various
policies & much more



Ability to set up inclusions, exclusions, terms and conditions,
promotions, blackout dates etc



Detailed Business Reports including product wise revenue
reports, billing reports, daily arrival reports, reservation and
cancellation reports, billing, inventory reports, business rate
reports and nationality rate reports etc.



Extranet that allows suppliers access into the inventory system
and update their inventory on their own

XML API Integration
Emperia allows you to integrate all your third-party supplier inventory into a single IBE and
helps you manage them all from a single window, rather than logging into multiple systems
and shuffling through various screens to access live fares

80+ Suppliers Integrated

40+ Payment Gateways
Integrated

A Travel Technology Partner
you can trust

Contact:
India: +91 79 26872171
+91 6353919790

US:

+1 904 328 3090

“TravelCarma provides a really useful and
scalable booking platform for flights, hotels
and activities. They have a great team that is
most helpful and quick to respond and service
our needs. We strongly recommend them over
other providers”
– Owner, Debdab Travel

+1 904 236 4868

sales@travelcarma.com
www.travelcarma.com

“After checking out various systems in the
market, we found Emperia to be the best value
for money, with all the features required for a
growing agency at an affordable cost”
- CEO, Travel Shop

